SUMMARY A boy with intrauterine growth retardation, microcephaly, dysostosis of the skull, hypoplastic facial bones, labiogingival retraction, agenesis of the clavicles, distal aphalangia, and severely hypoplastic thumbs and halluces is described. The features are consistent with the Yunis-Varon syndrome. Review of published reports shows this to be a generalised disorder with variable manifestations in the skeletal, ectodermal, and cardiovascular systems. The consanguinity of the parents of the present case is in agreement with autosomal recessive inheritance.
In 1980, Yunis and Varon1 described five patients with cleidocranial dysostosis, severe micrognathia, bilateral absence of thumbs and first metatarsal bones, and distal aphalangia. They suggested that this was a newly recognised syndrome. Hughes Radiological investigations showed delayed ossification of calvarial bones, marked thickening of the nasal septum, hypoplastic facial bones, bilateral agenesis of the clavicles, no sternal ossification, slender ribs and long bones, almost complete bilateral absence of ossified bones of the first rays and absence of the distal phalanges of all other fingers (fig 3) . X rays of the pelvis showed hypoplasia of the iliac bones and probable bilateral hip FIG 4 Right hand ofproband's mother. Note short distalphalanges, especially ofthe thumb. dislocation. The feet had no first metatarsal bones and hypoplastic proximal and distal phalanges of the big toes.
Physical examination of the mother showed a slightly asymmetrical face, bilateral shortened thumbs, especially of the distal phalanges, and mildly shortened distal phalanges of all fingers ( fig  4) . The toes were normally formed. Radiologically, the distal phalanges of all digits were shortened. The The severity of the digital anomalies varies; most patients had complete or nearly complete agenesis of the thumbs and big toes. All other fingers and toes can show hypoplasia or agenesis of the distal phalanges. The patients described by Hughes and Partington2 and Partington3 had less severe digital anomalies. These patients had, in addition, soft tissue syndactyly of the fingers and toes. All patients had deficient scalp hair and nearly all had nail hypoplasia or agenesis. Other ectodermal anomalies are found in tooth and nipple formation. The patients that died in the neonatal period are not known to have had skin anomalies. The patient of Partington3 had a dry skin with episodic peeling over the fingers. This patient also had a cardiomyopathy, which caused an irregular heart rhythm in utero. One of the surviving patients is severely retarded, but the other seems to have normal intellectual development at the age of three years. 3 The differential diagnosis includes cleidocranial dysostosis,4 but there is also some overlap with Roberts' syndrome.5 A more extensive review of anomalies associated with clavicular hypoplasia or agenesis can be found elsewhere.6 The presence of the syndrome with equal severity in sibs of both sexes, the similarity of symptoms in all cases, the absence of reports of the syndrome in more than one generation, and the consanguinity in three of the six families described point to an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance. The finding of shortening of the thumbs and distal phalanges in the mother of the present patient could be interpreted as an expression of the gene in the heterozygote. No such anomalies were found in the parents of the other patients, but radiological investigations were not performed, so it remains uncertain whether these anomalies could occur more often. infection at six weeks, and labour was induced five days after term producing a liveborn, 2960 g female.
Respiratory effort was poor with Apgar scores of 3 at one minute, 6 at five minutes, and 9 at 10 minutes. There was some meconium staining of the liquor.
The baby was noted to be of unusual appearance, microcephalic, and brachycephalic. She also had poor muscle tone. Facial features included hypertelorism, prominent, broad nasal bridge, thin, bow shaped upper lip, long philtrum, long, narrow face, and poorly developed jaw angles. The only other abnormal finding was bilateral, flat, hypoplastic labia majora. The baby failed to thrive for 10 days after birth.
Later review at six months of age showed that
